
STRATEGIC Digital Marketing 
To help your business look BIG
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WHY DIGITAL MARKETING?
Whether you want to increase your revenue, attract 

donors or inform consumers, the Internet is the 

place to be. But not all websites are created equal, 

and your website is only one piece of the larger 

picture that is your company's online presence. 

Reaching your goals takes the right know-how 

combined with carefully applied research and good 

old-fashioned hard work. There is no one-size fits all 

solution.

But there is a formula that has been used by other 

successful businesses that you can follow. Targeting 

the right audience, on the right channels, with the 

right messaging is the key to online success. 

That's where FRONTAGE MARKETING GROUP 

comes in. We are your partner for digital marketing 

success. We do it by using the same marketing 

playbook the big businesses use, adapted to work 

for your size and budget.

This is real marketing, for small businesses  
who want to look big.
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 CHESS STRATEGY
Consulting services to help you get 
to the 'just right' message for the 
'just right' audience.

 Book RESEARCH
We'll get to the bottom of what 
your customers need and what 
your audience craves.

 Funnel-Dollar LEAD GENERATION
We'll find what your prospects are 
looking for, and how to find them 
where they are.

 pen  CONTENT
Stories need to be told. Not just 
once, but over and over again, 
from new angles.

 FLASK  ANALYTICS
We'll monitor and evaluate your 
online statistical data and report to 
you on results

 Camera  DESIGN
Nothing makes you look bigger 
than you are, than professionally 
designed content.

NEWSPAPER  PUBLISHING
Back up your online presence 
with compelling content that you 
can place into their hands.

 GLOBE  WEBSITE
Make sure your website says every-
thing you want, and nothing you 
don't.

 Address-Book  BRANDING
Put your best foot (and all your 
other parts) forward with a better 
brand strategy.

 Map-Marker-Alt  SEM
Win the Google game when your 
search engine marketing strategy 
is in alignment!

OUR SERVICES
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THE FRONTAGE MARKETING 
GROUP DIFFERENCE
Marketing is a collaborative process. At Frontage Marketing 
Group, we want to be your long-term partner. We are not out 
to replace your current marketing team, we're here to empow-
er them, by giving you data-backed advice on how to better 
leverage your marketing budget and time to have the maxi-
mum impact for your business.

TECHNOLOGY PARTNERSHIPS
Part of any successful marketing strategy is implementing the 
right technology that allows your organization to grow without 
adding additional effort. 

We'll work with your existing technology stack if you already 
have it setup, but if you don't have the right technology tools 
in place, we can help.

MARKETING AUTOMATION + CRM

Frontage Marketing Group is proud to be an agency partner 
for Sharpspring, a marketing automation platform and cus-
tomer relationship management application. With Sharp-
spring, you can manage your entire sales funnel from website 
leads all the way to a completed transaction. 

WEB HOSTING + EMAIL + DNS

Frontage Marketing Group has chosen to partner with Site-
ground, one of the best quality hosting services available.  
Siteground provides domain hosting, email, secure certificates, 
web storage and wordpress hosting. Siteground's Wordpress 
hosting is one of the fastest available on the market.
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STRATEGIC MARKETING - HOW IT WORKS
When we talk about strategic marketing, what we really mean is building a marketing ma-
chine that will work to bring in leads for your business 24/7/365 for YEARS to come. This isn’t a 
one and done scenario. A successful digital marketing strategy is conducted in phases:

 CHECK-SQUARE PHASE 1: AUDITING
First we must understand where the company is now: its website, its online foot-
print, its marketing assets, and its technology stack. The purpose of the audit phase 
is to identify the current positioning of the brand, and where the holes are in the 
current marketing strategy. From the audit results, we can identify a list of quick 
wins and low-hanging fruit to begin improving the company right away.

NEWSPAPER PHASE 2: MESSAGING
Successful marketing only works when Sales and Marketing present a unified front. 
There must be a cohesive story, and consistent messaging throughout every stage 
of the marketing and sales funnel to insure proper targeting and successful con-
versions. The Messaging phase will result in the living documents that will make up 
the company’s playbook.

 EDIT PHASE 3: IMPLEMENTATION
Once the foundational elements of Phases 1 and 2 are completed, the implemen-
tation phase can begin. In this phase, we will address each aspect of the compa-
ny’s marketing funnel and create the assets / implement the changes needed to 
insure success. Each project in the implementation phase will have its own tasks, 
deliverables, timelines and KPIs for tracking success.

 COG PHASE 4: MAINTENANCE
When a solid foundational inbound strategy has been put in place, the mainte-
nance phase will begin. This phase will be project based depending on the future 
needs of the company, as well as identification of additional content needs and 
development of new evergreen content.
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CONDO & HOA  
TARGETED MARKETING
Marketing is for everyone, but the community association 
management industry presents unique challenges and needs 
when it comes to marketing.

One overriding truth about the CAM industry is how hard it is 
to reach your audience. Despite the fact that, according to CAI, 
there are more than 330,000 community associations in the 
US alone, the sad truth is most of those associations are living 
in their own little bubble, blissfully unaware of the entire in-
dustry that has grown around them.

If you are trying to get the attention of Condo and HOA 
boards, Community Association Managers or Property Man-
agement Companies, you need someone with experience 
reaching this market. 

With over 20 years of experience in the community association 
management industry, Frontage Marketing Group is uniquely 
positioned to help you reach your audience to get your mes-
sage across.

Circle   CMCA Certified

Circle   20 Years marketing to Boards, Management Executives 
and CAM Industry Professionals

Circle   Featured in FLCAJ 'Women in the Industry' 2018

Circle   One of the most prolific writers/advocates on community 
association issues since 2001



CASE STUDY:  
AXELA TECHNOLOGIES
FULL SERVICE MARKETING

Axela Technologies is a niche collections agency serving the 
community association industry. When Axela contacted Front-
age Marketing Group, they were looking to expand their mar-
ket into new states and wanted to find a marketing agency 
that understood the industry and could assist them in grow-
ing their business.

With over 20 years experience marketing for community asso-
ciation service providers, Frontage Marketing was a perfect fit.

We quickly got to work, evaluating their technology stack, on-
line presence and existing assets. Over the course of the next 
6 months, we conducted a complete overhaul of their digital 
inventory, implementing a CRM and Marketing Automation 
platform to facilitate the company's growth, designing a new 
website, building multiple lead generation assets, implement-
ing a social media strategy, generating keyword focused con-
tent and creating and implementing sales enablement and a 
new sales playbook.

Frontage Marketing Group was hired in April. By December of 
the same year, Axela had increased their sales force by 50% 
and experienced a 400% increase in revenue over the previous 
year. They continue to experience growth on an unprecedent-
ed scale.

Says Mitch Drimmer, President of Business Development at 
Axela, "Our company has been working with Andrea and we 
can already see results in a very short time. Marketing is an 
art and science and if you are serious about growing your 
business you need a superstar marketing company." 

Website Redesign 
www.axela-tech.com

AFTER THE 
PANDEMIC:
How Community 
Associations Can 
Recover in the  
New Economy

A White Paper from  
Axela Technologies

eBook Design 
www.axela-tech.com/blog/resource/ 

after-the-pandemic-whitepaper/

START TODAY AT WWW.AXELA-TECH.COM/ANALYSIS

Skip Tracing

Credit Bureau Reporting

Certified Mail Notices

Respectful Outbound Calls

Customer Service Representatives

Ledger Maintenance

Payment Processing

Online Portal Access

Lien Filing

SERVICES INCLUDED:

305.392.0389
info@axela-tech.com

IF WE DON’T COLLECT, WE DON’T GET PAID

Customized Action Plan 
Our proprietary technology allows us to understand the 
position of each delinquent unit and formulate a customized 
action plan to recover your Association’s money.

No Risk to the Association 
All fees are paid by the delinquent owner and NOT the 
community association. Our fees are deferred and at OUR risk.

Ethical Treatment of Delinquent Owners 
We don’t bury the delinquent owners in outrageous fees. Our 
goal is to bring them current in a reasonable timeframe, 
meaning we craft customized payment plans when necessary.

Fully Transparent Reporting 
Managers and Boards of Directors can access real-time 
collections data and download a multitude of reports on the 
Axela Web Portal.

No Holds. Get Paid Right Away 
Monthly funding on successful collections gets collected funds 
back into your operating account right away. 

Community associations are often burdened 
by owners not paying their maintenance fees 
on time or at all, and we believe this is just 
plain unfair. The consequences are higher 
maintenance fees, reduction of services, and 
a waste of management resources and time. 

Easy CollectTM helps communities discover 
the delinquency quickly and resolve it at a 
minimum cost to the delinquent owner with 
no cost or risk to the association and the 
good paying owners. 

With Axela on the job, it’s problem solved.

EASY COLLECTTM

Condo & HOA Assessment Collections

Product Marketing Slicks
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CASE STUDY:  
HOA STRATEGIES
MARKETING STRATEGY, CONTENT GENERATION

HOA Strategies is a Community Association Management 
Company in Utah. When CEO Trever Midgley contacted Front-
age Marketing Group, he revealed that the company was 
struggling to grow their portfolio of community association 
clients.

Their website, hoastrategies.com was largely client facing and 
did not target potential clients, nor did they have a continuing 
lead generation method.

With experience targetting community associations, Frontage 
Marketing Group was a natural fit for HOA Strategies.

Frontage Marketing Group worked with HOA Strategies to 
create new messaging centering on the word Strategies in 
the name. With this focus we developed a new line of services, 
new website content and new materials for prospects.

With keyword research we developed a strategy to target 
local areas through the use of localized landing pages and 
keyword focused content. On an ongoing basis, we create 
highly researched content articles that are keyword rich and 
informative. 

As these marketing efforts bagan to pay off, the company was 
able to increase their staff from 2 employees to 5, and tasked 
us to create automation sequences for their new sales person.  

Through working with Frontage Marketing Group, HOA Strat-
egies was able to grow their active leads by 300 communities, 
and increase their client portfolio by 20% in the first year. 

Website Refactor 
www.hoastrategies.com

Professional Services for Your Utah Community,
Customized to Fit Your Association’s Individual Needs

HOA Strategies is Utah’s HOA and Condo management firm, offering professional association 
management services, customized to fit the unique needs of your community.

No matter the size of your community, or whether it’s an HOA, Condominium or Townhomes,
proper management takes knowledge, attention to detail, strong technology and great
communications. We are committed to ensuring that you receive excellent customer service, 
informed professional guidance, and financial management with integrity.

Our goal is to create a long-lasting partnership with your association where we can help your 
board develop and execute a strategic plan to protect the future of your property.

We believe that a great strategy, backed by a supportive board and a strong management
team is the key to creating a happy, safe, and successful Utah neighborhood not just for today, 
but for future generations.

Like in business, no community association can successfully thrive 
without a good strategic plan. 
Your home is an investment into your future. Community associations are designed to 
safeguard that investment by maintaining property values and protecting and preserving 
the assets of the community for future generations. But a mismanaged community 
association does the opposite. Just one natural (or man-made) disaster can destroy the 
most beautiful properties if they’re not prepared.

Your community association needs a solid strategy to help increase property values, 
maintain amenities and prepare for the future. Let HOA Strategies help you develop and 
implement a strategic plan for your condo or homeowners association.

Get your free strategic evaluation here

Designer’s choice photo of confident 
person/people representing board member(s)

See samples page for ideas

Accounting & Financial Management

Administration & Communications

Maintenance & Facility Management

Vendor & Project Management

Architectural & Covenant Enforcement

Get A Free Strategic Evaluation!

STRATEGIC 
PLANNING

FINANCIAL
MANAGEMENT

FULL-SERVICE 
MANAGEMENT

Schedule a deep-dive,
confidential planning session
for your board. We’ll  help
you develop a strategy to 
protect your community’s 
future.

You manage the day-to-day
for your community, we take 
on the financial side. Clear
reports and strategy 
sessions keep you in the 
driver’s seat.

Guided by the board’s 
direction, we take on the full
burden of managing your 
community, from accounting 
to communications to 
enforcement, we’ve got you
covered.

LEARN MORE LEARN MORE LEARN MORE

Community Association Service Plans

Testimonial slider: This object remains the same

Realtor or Title Company? 
Click Here for 

Community Docs

Homeowner?
Pay Your Bill Here

New to the Board?
Get a Free Strategic

Evaluation

Seeking New Management?
Request a Management 

Proposal

“Our HOA is successfully managed by HOA Strategies. 
They provide great financial education and guidance to 
the Board.” 
Becky, HOA President - Bountiful

HOME
SERVICES
ABOUT

385-988-0182 info@hoastrategies.com

Copyright and BBB badge remain

RESOURCES
FREE PROPOSAL
CONTACT US

COMMUNITIES
PAY BILLS
OWNER PORTAL 

Change this from a single, static image to a rotating
motion zoom featuring at least 2 properties and

amenities in addition to the current family image.
See https://www.roost-dc.com/

SERVICES ABOUT US RESOURCES COMMUNITIES CONTACT US
Free Strategic

Evaluation

CTA Bar: This is a recurring element (part of footer)

Website Wireframe

Content Articles



CASE STUDY:  
SALES 911
CONSULTATION, WEBSITE DESIGN, HOSTING

After getting laid off early in the pandemic shutdown, Jen 
Ferguson decided to take her considerable sales and business 
development skills and start her own consulting business. 

Sales 911 needed everything: branding, domain and email 
hosting, website development, landing pages, lead genera-
tion, email automation — the works.

Sales 911 chose Frontage Marketing Group to help based on 
our extensive inbound marketing experience building audi-
ence targeted content.  

Frontage Marketing Group was able to help Sales 911 get 
launched in style. We immediately set up her domain with a 
placeholder website and email addresses so she could start 
doing business right away, 

Then, we got to work, developing a design style to create the 
branding, website, content, assets, integrations and email au-
tomation they needed to launch their new website within just 
two weeks.

Not only did Frontage Marketing deliver on time, we went 
above and beyond, creating a wide variety of graphics and lay-
outs for the client to use for future content.

Sales 911 was so satisfied with our services that they have be-
gun to refer their own clients to us when they need website 
development assistance.

 

Website Design 
www.sales-911.com

Landing Pages

Email Automation
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Frontage Marketing and Andrea 

are superstars. If your company 

wants the attention it deserves 

and the sales you need, you 

should contact Frontage 

Marketing for a proposal. 

 - Mitch Drimmer



SERVICES EST. 
HOURS

EST.  
PRICE

Initial Consultation 1 FREE

Monthly analytics / executive strategy meeting 
(included with any retainer)

1 FREE

Auditing 
(Keywords, Positioning, Technology Stack, Audience Research, 
Messaging, Strategy Development)

20 $2,400

Branding
(Logo design, color scheme, tagline creation, brand package, 
mockups, letterhead, envelopes, email templates)

15 $1800

Website Design 
(includes wireframe, site development,  
stock photography, copywriting, unlimited revisions)

40 $4,800

Content Development - Short Form [to 1k words]
(Blog posts, press releases, case studies, etc. Includes copywrit-
ing, design, publishing and distribution)

2 $240

Content Development - Long Form [to 10k words]
(eBooks, Whitepapers, Pillar Pages, etc. includes copywriting, 
design, epublishing, landing page, email automation))

20 $2400

Lead Generation / Marketing Automation
(Implementation & setup of marketing automation platform 
Sharpspring. includes data setup and onboarding, plus support. 
Up to 100k contacts, 1 email integration)

Monthly $675

Hosting Services
(Domain registration with 2 SSL certificates, up to 50 email ad-
dresses, hosting, wordpress setup, automatic daily backups)

Monthly $90

PRICING MODEL
We want to be your partner, so our services aren't project restricted, or limited to what's in the 
contract. Your needs change over time, and we are ready to accommodate. Think of us as your 
back office marketing team, here to assist in whatever you need.

We'll negotiate a monthly retainer with a built-in number of monthly hours to use as you 
choose. All services are priced at our hourly rate of $120.
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FREE CONSULTATION

Wondering what strategic mar-

keting looks like for you? Book a 

free consultation to get a quick 

website review, with three action 

items you can use right away to 

improve your online presence.

www.frontagemarketing.com/consult



CONTACT US:

727.557.6177 

www.frontagemarketing.com 

andread@frontagemarketing.com 

1920 East Skyline Drive 

Clearwater, FL 33763


